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Vocational education and training (VET) 
is at the heart of the skills revolution

V
E
T

engine of the twin transitions
– not its repair shop

provides people (youth and adults), 
companies and societies with the 
skills needed to master and shape 
the recovery

prerequisite for inclusive
and sustainable growth
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To maximise VET’s potential 
we need skills intelligence

The pandemic has shown that megatrends 
(digitalisation, greening, changing work organisation, 
demography) are interwoven 

Cedefop skills forecast automation scenario
Job openings 

are also less affected

consist of newly emerging jobs &
replacement demand up to 2030

Most new jobs
will not be automated

Replacement demand

The impact of automation

Jobs requiring high qualifications

much lower compared to 
pre-pandemic projections

is most pronounced
at lower end of the labour market

are much more shielded 
from automation effects

Jobs in ICT, education, energy,
public services and defence
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That includes
Green skills intelligence

Scenario skills forecast analysis on the employment impact of implementing 
the European Green deal (report in press)

Going green means more employment
EXTRA EMPLOYMENT GROWTH

+1.2% = 2.5M jobs

GREEN JOBS

Direct employment gains in sectors 
driving the green transition

TRANSITIONS

INDIRECT GREENING IMPACT

Indirect employment gains in 
occupations supporting the 
green transition

Coke & refined petroleum      168
Gas, steam & air conditioning  60
Mining & quarrying                   58

Water supply & waste management  961
Construction                                     487
Wholesale & retail trade 193
Administrative & support services     153
Electricity           142
Basic metals & metal products            97
Health        94
Accomodation & catering  80
Legal, accounting & counsulting          79
Architecture & engineering  74
Computer programming/info services 65

numbers in thousands+ numbers in thousands-



Alongside labour market macroshifts,
megatrends also change jobs from within
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 Jump in demand for basic ICT skills 
(mostly due to remote work)

 Increased demand for business 
ICT-systems and data-analytics skills

 Much stronger emphasis on business 
transformation skills 

128 million adults were in 
need of up- and reskilling 
(46% of adults in EU+UK)

3 in 4 surveyed companies 
experienced changing skill needs 
due to the pandemic

BEFORE THE PANDEMIC CEDEFOP & EUROFOUND (2021)
skills demand analysed via online job ads
CEDEFOP SkillsOVATE



Meeting the ambitious EU skilling targets 
requires shifting gears in adult learning

Participation in
adult learning
is (far) too low 
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EU 2020 target
(15% of adults taking part 
in lifelong learning) not met

Workforce development
 because it is an innovation 

driver and contributes to 
the bottom line

 requires a more 
systematic approach to 
continuing VET (CVET)

Cedefop (2019)
Adults are convinced
learning is good for them

But the challenge is enormous

Meeting the new EU targets means doubling 
adult participation in learning!

Cedefop and Eurofound (2019)
only 1 in 5 companies make their 
workplaces fully learning-conducive 



EU policies and Cedefop will support 
the skills revolution

The policy framework is set
(Skills Agenda, VET Recommendation, Osnabrück Declaration) 

Substantial funding opportunities
are available

What is needed are
concerted efforts, taking on board Member States, social partners and VET providers

Cedefop’s forward looking perspective essential for reinventing

 VET so that it becomes an enabler of a just transition; and
 Skills intelligence: from expert-focused to people-centred
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Cedefop and the EU more broadly play a 
key role in network building, policy learning 
and promoting skills ecosystem thinking. 

Scope to develop more innovative 
partnerships, break policy silos, 
systematically link expertise and 
information and learn from successes
and failures.



www.cedefop.europa.eu

Follow us on social media

Thank you
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